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a commercial marine, and our sea
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL or
coasts were utterly defenseless; yet
since

1801
pnaiea Dy

i'HB LIVB

ESTATE AGENT.

REAL

NOTARY PUBLIC

OONVHYANOE

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.

WO)

V

XI,

RANCH PROPERTY,

By

House.

Washington April

Grants and Cattle for Sale

By Western Associated Press.

LAS VEGAS.

Western Associated Press.

Allentown, April

8.

'

A

Nearly all the
delegates to the democratic state convention haye arrived. District delega
tions in caucuses elected delegates to
the national convention, every one of
wnom reported for ltandall for first
choice. A very strong undercurrent
exists lor luden. The platform will
declare lor the ola democratic tinntrinn
of strict construction and rigid enforce- ment of the constitution; will declare
or revenue as tar as restricted and lim
ited bv the constitution, with nrirlnntn
protection, American industry minst
internal revenue, and for the corrantinn
rvf lni.il)'
vr.
i
biu iu mcijuaii.ica.
8.
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Wholoala and Retail Deuler la

Pails,

TaiidK

h1

STORE

IN

line Of mens' ladios'
shoes

open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.

,1,

lalty.

9

Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. MDouglas Ave. litar 6th St.

-

L. ANOELL.
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BROWN &ÍHIANZANARES.
áí,Á.&

7EQAS,

uoij

be

fl TZGERRELL

J. J.

li

ICE.

THE LIVEl

Ico Honsos Above Hot Springs.

Wells,

Farp

E. J.

Las Yeps.

& Co.,

MOIST IET"

--

A.

HiO-3S-

AGENT.

ri

THE

ni iii i
IFOIR,

ESTATE

REAL

TO

f

Browne, Manzanar es & Co.
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Ind IfViolesaleZDcalcr in

are not post
ing bins; you are a young member and
and don't know tho mloa"
Budd "I may be young, but lam
not going to have my brains kicked out
oy a mute."
vvnite "Uf course not; you would
nave 10 tact yourself in that case."
Budd "You have none to Iridic nut.
I understand my place bettei than that
gonueman every time."
wmte then continued his speech
amid many interruptions and much
merriment, occasioned bv the deroira.
tory manner in which he referred to his
interrupters as "young men.
At the Conclusion Of Whilu's armor h
tuo uuiuuuiuent was lost.
Adjourned.
.

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Gpod$,,

MARTIN.
nr rr Trur
t"X Y ÜLiiJL

I

i

TERM

YEABS

O IP

"W-C3r03XT-

PLOWS

S.

WIND MILLS,
POMPS & FIXTURE?

Atheks, Tex., April 8. This morn
ing a lire supposed to be incendiary,
started in the rear of a frame buildintr.
occupied by Thos. Spencer, north of
the public square, and soon the whole
west end of town was laid in ashes.
Loss, 80,000 ; insurance, $33,000.

MEAT

Wholesale and Ketail Merchant,

LAS VEtiAS, X. M.

OODS DELIVERED FKEE.

LAS

VEAS,

LAS YEUAS, N.

N. M.

Planing Mill
AMD BLINDS

Made to order and kept in etock. All kinds of Shingles,
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Iath.

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti is from abroad writo for estimates.

New Mexico.

GEO. W.HILL,

BON

TON

SALOON.

n

M.

ULI

I

BROS
THE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND

BAKERS
or Las "Ve&rts,
HAVE

Alwavtln Block pvcrvttalnir to bo found In
Urt clHHtoro and aro now roooivluK weekly
iioultry. tUb and vcvetublos.
Uo and soe
tbent In tbulr eltgnut toro, northwest corner
or fina.

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,

Property
for Sale
ppljr

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Smokers' Articles.

LAS VEGAS BEER

Jobbing a Specialty.

460 12 Lawrence

FOR

Etc.

Pelts,

M ainbnno

?

'

!

r

cattiu.

Denver, Center Street,

. . LasVegas.

-- And All Kinds of

BRIDO

I BIB KIT,

LAS YEQA9,

Jack

Kentucky

301-l- w

-

STOCK AND LAND AGENT.
bridge street, near postoffice.

LIVE

I

.JNW MEXICO

Ni--

1(X)

CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY

M.

SPECIALTY

& CO.
LOCKHART
and Itctail

I

Flower Pots

FURNITURE!

House Furnishing
Carpets,

of all Sizes

Mr

II

WILSON'S

Sporting

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

ItrprcKcuH Aiiirrli'HiiHinl KnirlUhriipltnllKt

i

neuu uealor Iv

Donvor. Colo.

mi.l nAinfat'lnrr wtfnUn-tfo- n
middi liro
wounl tio well to coniur wl'h me t onco,
ylTin full IrTlptlon. jifnt of rcffrfncíí
viven In all parts vt tbe country. Address,

TERRITORY

Senate.
The following bills passed:
To authorize the construction of n district go lor tsiaine.
"I I TANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
bridge over the Rio Grande between
V coods of every description.
C'olsau's
Megher's Brigade.
Eagle Pass and Piedras Negras, Mexico;
270 tf
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
HI D
By Western Associated Press.
and a bridge over the samo river
A good man one who onder- Laredo. Texas, and Neuvo Lara- New YonK. April 8. -- Moeher's Irish "TrANTED
Apply at oner.
The La Cueva Ranch Comnany will stand their thorough
do, Mexico.
brigade association has decided to haye IV stand E.gardening.
K1RKPATR1CK, Oreen House.
bred Stallion ,
Hie chair laid before the senate a bill tbe well known artist, George F. A,
to provide a uniform system of bank- Ileal y . paint a portrait of (Jen. Thomas
ruptcy throughout the United States.
Francis Megher, to be placed in the
300- Jlale stated that lioar. who intradural! Metropolitan museum of art in this city. street.
tho bill, did not wish to press it through Officers and men of the old britrade.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
FOR RENT
at this time, and he (Hale) would there- now scattered throughout the land, are
and Thursdays of each week commencing
Wednesdavs
fore take up instead the loveo
sending in tneir contributions, the mini TTOR RENT Chapman ball, onuridse street,
at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
H2.
and
Aüril
oi
mum of which is 1 10, to members of the Jj oDoosito John W. Hill Ic C'o.'s. IS.Inquire
Will also stand their
M.
I), vinternitz, P. O. Anton Chico,
l'luuib and Miller, of New York. association.
thoughl the pleuro pneumonia bill was
FOR SALE.
entitled to precedence over the bank
Base Ball.
ruptcy bill.
SALE James Cochran has a cheap
FOR for sale. Inquire at the matlrrw
rniLAPELrniA.
lioar yielded to Hale, in nrdar to
factory, on Douglas street.
9 PhlladelphiaH... ....
allow tho above named bill to bo Athletics
taken up.
At the Ranch during the season.
BALTIMORE.
BOOTHS UNDER THE
FOR SALE THE
Hale then chanced his motion, and Buffalo
wUl be let to the hislieit bid
0
II Baltimore
asked unanimous consent to take up the
der Ulltü Hie 15th. Applr to L. II. Ulythe or
NEW YORK.
lw
Don Robert Oakley.
navai appropriation bul.
o
71
MotroDolltans
...
.
.
. ...
J5ock objected. He preferred that a Cleveland
31
i uieveluDiiH
SOCIETIES.
vote be taken. (The vote would bring OTi'iropuiiiuus..
RICHMOND, VA.
the naval bill up if rizht, and would not
A. F. k A. M.
61
Virginias
loave the bankruptcy bill pending as rxttrólt
NO. 9. holds 'regulnr
LODGE.
CHAPMAN
1
Detroit.
VUKluias
C J couimunicaüons the third Thnreday of
unfinished business.)
T p. m. VUiUug brethren are
at
month
each
lioar cuaracterlzod the objection as
office:
cordially invited to attend.
"an outrageous and tyrannical oervor- VEQ-AÜ- i
T. McNAMARA, W. M.
J.
sion of tho courtesies of tho senate."
A. A. KEEN, Sec.
of cows snil two vetir old heifers. Five thousnnd head o7 one) and two
Four thousand
Beck retorted, saying the language of
year old steers. Ten thoiiMtnd hend or cuw, eulves aim ouo year old heifer. Fifty thous-,- ,l
R. A. M.
Bix thnusand stock und Huddle horses.
To bo
Mexluitn Merino nhe.
hi. ml nf
t he senator i rom Massachusetts was
I
most anywhere In Texas or New Mexico. Ranches,
Regulnr (,i 0,j delivered in lots not lexsthiiu
TT AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3.
wholly unworthy of any one but him.
acres,
IlKJ
snsy
on
Monday
eneiip,
to
tmes,
of
KHl.oou
curb Kiid. witter fronts. Krauts of
anil
on the first
terms.
I J convocations companion
The senate agreed to take up the bill.
Invited to attend.
uoutli. Visiting
Many amendments proposed by the
sn. i., i. i
J. i. r
A
A. KEEN. Sec.
senate committee were agreed to.
On reaching tho provisions relating
K. T.
IIKNKY Ü. COOK
W. F. COOKS,
to ordnances, Morcan inquired what
JAS. A. LOCKIIAUT.
TT AS VF.GAS
COMMANDER Y. NO.
was being done in the way of manufacJ J Regular meeting the second Tuesday
of each month. Ylsitinc Sir knights cour
turing modern guns, and spoke at some
teously invited.
length of the defenseless condition of
E. C. MENRIQCES, E. C.
our sea coast.
J. J. FITZQERRELL, Recorder.
Halo said the easy, happy go luck way
Dealers in
Wliolesalc
The Good Templar
OOD TEMPLARS.
which had been going along in regard
every
Tuesday
ulght
meet
hereafter
will
A.VP
l
X
to our national defences ougUt to cease.
at the Odd Fellows' ball,
Bayard said from the aDuroDriations
A. B. STONE, See'y.
tf
for ordnance contained in the bill under
REV. MR. GORMAN, VY. C. T.
consideration, one would suppose they
were legislating for the kingdom of
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
Lilliput rather than a great nation liko
moetlnir of tho stockholders of
the United States. China, he said, was
TU E annual
Las Vegas and St. Louis Minina- and
Goods,
buying D00 guns, each one of which
Smelting eompany will tuke placo at La
VeKBS, N. M,, April 1Mb. at2p. m., for the
would cost as much as the whole appropurpose of electing officers and for the transOil
priation for ordnance in this bill. He
action of any other business of Importance to
would tavor the purchase by the govILiAnUIIAIlU,
compauy.
tbe
tllAS,
AT
President.
ernment of a large steam hammer and
I.H) Vegas, N. M., Ap-1st, m.
tho establishment of a foundry, which
would leave the government iu a position not to be entirely at the mercy of BELDON &
WANTED.
private enterprise.
Two hundred men are wanted
Hale gave notice of an amendment to
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
be hereafter niovod.
aPDronriatinc
the
purchase
for
and
erect'on
Cook
era at George William's Arcade
Goods,
)H50,000
for carving, forging, rough
repopular
keeps
a
Saloon.
lie
boring and tempering guns up to 1U0
sort and a resting place for trav
tons, ready for doliyery at gnn factories,
including the cast process of liquid
eiers.
compression, if adopted; also fOOO.OOO
lor the plant for a gun factory for
building guns from six inch to sixteon
to t
Atoliit.ljr eurM la
h
Ur. Plrrrc'f I'.Urf
inch calibre.
Miuinoilo IlMtlo Trus
Vest said we had 10.000 miles ot
W.mninl the nnlr RIootrloTrua
n th. world. hMlr.lrdmeremfrun
sea coast, $1,000,000,000 annual com
til othm. trfA aUI0r, nd wnrv
merco, which was rapidly increas
nininuuy. yunt
toil
ilhf
thm ivntrwiHHl llr. J. Mmm. o Nrw York.
ing, and resources and capabilint huiKlnd. ul n. Nrw Illurtralwi ftutphi
Kmr
etmtmiitiif niM (nn.nn.noo.
ties that almost beggared descripIV.
tion; yet we wero without a mvj
-

Good Wines and Liquors.

Hntl

ana Fooa

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low.
prices as cau uo uruumiu auux sumsiaiu. vumia.

AD Found. Wanted. Announcement.
Western Associated Press.
eli., will be inserted in this colninn, this size
April
8.
N.
The
type,
Y..
Watertown.
at 40 cents per week for three Unes orlen.
result of tho republican city convention
tonight will make this congressional
WANTED.

FRESH VEGETABLES

GROCERS

Vvboicsalo and

whoilo.ini to Invent In rtiucti'l
Tbuo who bavo uih

!

hf-n- d

NEW MEXICO

Las Vegas,

IN

Warehouses on Railroad Trade.

For Sale, For Rent,

VERT 1 SEMENTS

&c.

GrT'sxiia.THE

Wool, Hides,

prives.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK

ID333POT

THE BEST MARKET

Bv

.

Attomey-at-La-

CEO. J DifiSKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

A

Flour,

and VEGETABLE MARKET

Constantly on band all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. Etrifs, llutter and Fish at lowest

For Blaine.

NOB

5. ID.
"W
I
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

"Ml

I

Wm, A. Vincent,

Chas. Bianchard,

ETative

3F

Mammoth

Mriiibcrc oí the Advisory ISoanl in the ünitcü Stiiles:

SASH, DOORS

-

Texas Fire.
Wostern Associated Press.

I

I'lfsidnit First National Hauk,

''

Manufacturers' AEonts for tha best

LAS VEO AS
a

Cloths and Mattings.

miéis hi
Ranges,

fis

Pis

Stoves.

Grates and Heating" Stoves.

LUMBtilt, LATH. SHINGLES,

RUPTURE

DOORS AND IVLINHS

SO

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

!

..

erf

-

:

mining implements and materials '
'
"' '""

C. A..

groes out ot eleven in a boat were SIXTH 8TREET.
urowneu
tonigni Dy: tne. upsettinsr of a
i. : ,
r..
i. : ít
wmio
okiu,
a
uiuauiuK iue river, iflevirn
were from McDowell's plantation com- - JL
VY
JLliV.
ing alter siock.
By

.

397-l- w

APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Jefferson Kaynolds,

2sj: t

Ka.

BOUGHTAND SOLD

Ole

T.

SECOND HAND STORE.

a

teeni- -

PURE MOUNTAIN

Spring,

EMIL BAUR,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

:

v

.

1

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

-

Slimmer

tr

Fresh UvaoI
1J nut' rics, Cakes, Etc.,
Sf I Kills II
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot the City.
1111.--

'

FIGURES;

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

'

call the

son Elastic

liouse and Si

A.

CU:'

From 7 to 17 luches thick. For Salo at

now

irnnnvo lu
bwlwai

uality and Latest Designs.

It. IIUBEItTY.

Rich iiiiitaiii

K

REASONABLE

A large and complete

misses' and childrens

I'll I

w

UKItltY IÍKOS.' VA1ÍNIS1IES AND II AUD OIL,

lies

i

LAS VEGAS!

ICEÍ

2.OO0 Tons of
I I 11 11 A

4--

WALL P AFEIS

ICE!. ICE!

W

Eh.

Dils, Glass, Brushes,

PEICE 5 CENTS.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

xne nouso went into a nnmmittAn
wvsw ua MWUV V
tuo wnoie, witn uiackburn in the chair.
vu uuio lo. .Aiiugiu lerritorv.
A.
'IH.
uní
to contract for the
-i
I AM in position
11 n wum nn
uv a
tn on
uiu ukud
spilii delivery of any number of Texas gtoek tuonze uiai
me
appointment of a commiscattle. Call aud see me.
sioner by the president to run and mark
boundary
tinea hot
interost in a the
THE ONE-HAL- F cattle ranch
in western
i the Indian territory and the stat of
niHKniltcenl stocked
.
baru-aina
meu
bought
at
Cattle
Texas can be
l exus in connection with a aimlinr
should Investigate this property.
10 De annointod hv thn
commission
I '
ra
at . I
fluninn-- . VVUllV.
Aiier ueDaie me Com
I HAVE a maeniiioent Water Front owwuiniH.
"BtUIJl
il M)fJCana tne bill was passed,
i an ire on tbe Pecos river mirth of Kurt Sum
muieeroaa
JI
ner fur gale at a bunralu. To stuck meu de- - jrraa 100, nays o.
dirinir to establish themselves on the Pocos
Jne next bill oassod was nnn daoiar.
1
at- river this properly will Dear mvesuirauou.
7inn
ing the supromu court of every territory
Arkansas Stnla
a.
j i j
urnn
rr
Mexican
salo
several
oumi wiiam ui uuiei jusnce ana asso'
I HAVE for
land irranu. both confirmed and patented and viLc juiiiuB, uuu proviuing mat every
nm- Little Rock. Ark.. Aoril 8 At th UJllllOn OT TTIV
PTlSi
uiieoiitlrined. that are the best stock ranireg
.
Buau do uiyiufcu
v
lour judi- reDUblican statu nsnvAntinn ntrrht ana. I
thiitcan be procured. All muta recommend. cial districts, and district into
court shall be 8ion Sam W. Mallorv was elected nr- - In
1,
1,1
ed lor counrmutlon by thti surveyor general
urn Mivercd from the nubile domain. Those uuiu iu eacu oj one justice of the su manent chairman.
LIU
U1U
I
UUUllCJ 111
folio
The
m
win
?
irruntg are the only solid bodies of land that preme court.
iiio uoictaws uuiu tue state at tarca : i
can be boiiKht In New Mexico, and range in
A bill reauirincr (rnvnrnnrn nt tufrifn. Powell
r
I
h-Clavton. H. M. Conner. T.oirxn I
uC!ii
price from 20 cents to t'l.W per acre, owlnir to íes to be a
of
resident
the territory to H. Roots and M. W. G,bbs; alternates:
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of
"ip- uo
acres,
is auuuiniea at least twn a. u. nemmeu. Jü. u. Morns, r. k
win cneeriuny "uiuu
from MUHNUo 40U.UÜU
i
itive all the Information poHsible regarding years preceding his appointment, was
ana Al. u. Clark. Delegates
i nomascongressional
thisclassof investments.
opposed by Kasson on the ground that rrom
districts will be
No. Bia. Is a run ire on the Pecos river that
win nmnwrt 7.fci to 8.UU0 head of cattle, tbe it uuungou me pian by which the appointed tomorrow bv the deleirAtnim.'i
United States held control of the terri from such districts. All
owner of which desires to lease or make an
the delegates VJUlltir, il mCG
with some cattlo man. to take a tories.
c.w uupmujiuu, out mo uuueratooa to I
given number of cattlo Or sheep for üve years,
fliaginni8
stroneJv advocated tho ua laruiauio to Artuur 11 Dossflssin cr
tz-vat the end of which time ho will return double passage
r.7
i
oi tno bill. There was a erow. trood
W Util .
the nnmbor of cattle received, insuring 20 per
of success. A resolution
chances
ing indisposition, he said, to admit nw was unanimously adopted
cent increase.
commending
states on account oí tbe jealousy of old the administration ot Pres.
I
Arthur.
Kn '91 u nn om acres of the Mora grant.
uu tuis measure was only in
nr.niirmi.dand outented. Title perfect. This ótalos,
property has a frontage on the south side of tenaea to mitigate one of the evils of
Careliness.
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property tno most íniamous system of colonial By Western Aeaooiated
Press.
lenoed. well watered by lakes aud Bprings out government eyor seen.
HALIFAX, April 8. Men at the Lam- side of the waters of tho Mora. Perhaps no
r.MQ
a
.baton
raised
cnnatftntinnai
Dot'
has
Mexico
New
of
range in the territory
v
signal
bro
station
told
nd shelter than this proper tion that the bill would limit,- thn
... r that storv l
. .
.
..
wuw
i .
tn Trinan
atuu oi
f
shelter
signung
for
steamer
as
ine
brakes
and
uienmann
ty. Plenty
timber
of
.
.
.1 ..Inn.... t YllltviHllia
sho was approaching the rocks. One
uu...wUo
Brents pointed
uuring the winter. auuiwui.o
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
gramma cover tho range, the nnest grass lot ui miowiiiK t.aoue
said 11 there had been a life boat
to elect its witness
ísiana
alio ranch lui
cattle In the world. most
n shore, it would have
manned
substantia govornor ana of denying to the tem
p ovements are of the
two miles iónos, some ot tnem with hve
and the steamer warned of
danger,
if H.
cüaracter. The homo ranch
times
the
Several population, tho poor
T7 1
All men, however, seem to nave had
from a station on the A. T. & a. V.
privilege
of
having
is
under
I
hundred acres of rich valley land thig
a good look at the steamer close on
their
executives
appointed
making
at
among
from
meadow,
cultivation and in
shore
they
before
tho
started
to
whistle
in
the
properties
nnest
ranch
ouo
the
onoe
of
AND
it is delillman made a constitutional ariru- - warn the ship ot her danger.
territory. Uelonging to
lo do ment
sirable to sell the property AT c'M-E- . guaransupport
of the bill.
in
Title
llgure.
:jw
a
so it is offered at
Colored Convention.
Hart moved to rennmmit. tha K.n
teed
with instructions to the nnmmittoo nn Ü j Western Associated
grant,
of
unconfirmed
No. 615. Is a fenced
territories to except from its provisions
Baltimore. Md.. April 8. The con-over 100,000 acres, with crobS fence to to sepaherd. The iuu tornrory oi utan.
vention oi colored delegates, represent
rate the beef cattle from the generalhigh
grade,
are
of
There aro just as good Gentiles in ing all counties of the state and several
cattle.somo 4,500 in number,
1 havo all kinds of houapiiohl uoodx nnd
ith ninntvnr full lilnodod bulls This is one Utah as out of it. murzestod
of Baltimore, met everythluj
elsa kept iu a
f ih. iwut oimlnnnd ranches in tho territory in opposition to the measure. Mamnnis legislative districts
te
telephone
this
afternoon
delegates
select
to the
The homo rmch Is connected by
The
was
on
motion
Banta
yeas
the
lost
nays
stations
72.
with one of the railroad
national convention at iuenmond,
Fo road, while the different stations on the 123. and the bill passed.
v írginia, in ouiy.
resolution declar
ranches are connected by telephone with the
White
of
Kentucky
Logan the choice of the colored
to
moved
ing
amend
dividend
t,f
best
the
homo ranch. This is one
All kluds of goo Is
the
title,
and launched into a constitu- voters of Maryland was rejected.
nerties iu tho territory, and is
tional discussion of the bill, whenne
wu rt by of attention.
was called to order by Budd for not
Negroes Drowned.
tin 17 la a fine mountain range near the confining his remarks to the amendBy Western Associated Press.
elty of Las Vegas that will support easily l.OoO ments.
head ot cattle, logeiuerwuu un iuc
Vicksbuko, Miss., April 8. Six ne
"Oh," said White, "you
sold at a good figuro.
bulldlugs. Will
.-

324 Railroad Ave,

inoi

n

t385.000.000 had been appro- -

congress lor naval purposes.
est was no w
T,to pivo money to
the present Beu..
of the navy, to be
by him handed ovbr to John Koach, for
Two Members of the House wnora, according to statements ruado
on the floor of the senate, that secretary
Indulge in Personalities.
had for a long; time been paid as a
lobbyist. Vest proceeded to speak on
the merchant marine decay, which, he
said, was due to the policy which sus
M issisnippi Murder-Penns- yl"
tained such men as John Koach. No
other civilized nation existed today
vania Convention.
that nad not abandoned that policy
oeiore. vest concluded his remarks.
auu wo senate aajournea.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
Pennsylvania State Convention.
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W, HILL & CO,
Commission Merchants,

J"OHI3Sr

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
HS'f-E-

W

OAPITAIi BTOOK $200,000.
LAS VEGAS, N. II

P. O. Box 304.

V. nao

Loreneo Lopex.

LOPEZ

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Uenerallumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
Offlcr norlh of Ilrlilge street station. Las Vegas. N. M.

Kates low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day

and night'

BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEGAS,

E. LAS VEGAS.

DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
A gent for Burt

c

Packard. E. C. Burt and

Where no committee exists the member
oí the territorial committee for such county
Is charged with tho duties of tho county com-

by

4.

M. D.

authority, by virtue of olllcial position, to
call a county convention; I being thereunto requested by the remaining member of
said territorial committee and other leading
republicans of taid county, do hereby call a
convention of tbe republicans of the county
of Han Miguel, to be held at the court house
of the said county, on Saturday, tbe l'2ih day
of April, 18B4, to select fourteen delegates to
represent said county iu the territorial convention at Santa Fc, .1ay 3rd, 1K84.
Tbe republicans of tho several precincts m e
recommended and requested to meet In mas
conventions at their accustomed pliiecs on
Monday, the 7th day of April, 1H4, for the
purpose of selecting delegates to the convention hereby called.
The several prucinots of the county will be
entitled ro representation at follows, to wit:
Preclnct.

Wells & Co.

Dolo- -

gates.

1
San Miguel
2
La Cuesta
2
Anton Chico
2
4. Tecolote
6. Las Vegas, Pre . 6. . 4
1.
2.
8.

Jacales

t

Dole- -

gates.
Preolnct.
1
Joya Larga
1
banta Hosa
8
I. Sablnosa
S
2:1. San Jose
1
24. Liendre
XA. Peñasco Blanca.. 1

20.
21.

2 2a. Las Vegas, Fre.28.4
Los Alamos
1
8. Pocos
2 27. Fort Sumner
9. Plaza de Arriba..! M. Cabra Springs.... 2
2 2. Las Vegas, Pre. 29. 6
K. Chaperlto
11. San Ueronlmo....3
30. Arroya de los Ya-- l
1
1
12. Los Muías
us
1
1
l;l. Hincón
31. Puertocito
1
14. Sapello
2 :i2. El Pueblo
1
1 .'IX Los Llanos
15. Manuelltas
1 34. Los Colonias, up
lu. La Junta
1
17. Puerta de Luna ..1
per
1
18. Kio Colorado.... 2 35. GuUlnas
IU. Los Colonias
2
WILLIAM BKEBDKN,
Chairman Territorial lteimbllcaa Committee.

TELE EL

DISINCORPOEATION.
Only one provision was made by
the men who chose to disincorporate
Las Vegas, and that was a vcrv poorly
made provision. It was for the adjudication of accounts and payment of
debts. The law says : "It shall bo tho
duty of said commissioners of the respective counties in which said cities
are situated to ascertain tho amount
of the indebtedness due and owing by
said cities, and the name and names
of tho person or persons to whom any
OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, amount is due, and for that purpose
every person or persons who may have
a cluim against such city, or who may
hold a warrant due by such city, shall
within six months from the passage
of this act and no t afterwards present
tjie samo to said board of commissionDEALHHS IN
ers at any regular session held during
that time, and it is hereby made the
duty of said county commissioners to
approve all just claims and proper and
legal liabilities heretofore contracted
by said cities, and reject all such
claims which in their judgment aro
illegal or improper.
UNT- - TUT.
Any person aggrieved by tho decision of such county commissioners
shall have tho right to appeal to the
district court of the respective county,
and such appeal shall to taken at the
samo timo and in the sama manner as
appeals from judgments or decisions
of the probate court ; and upon such
DEALER IN
appeal the court shall render judgment approving or disapproving the
tí
whole or any part of any account as
the same may appear just and proper.
GLASSWARE.
"Sec. C. Whenever tho wholo indebtedness of said cities shall bo
fully and finally ascertained, it shall
be tne duty of the respectivo county
Ucpalrliur dono with neatness and despatch commissioners to levy or causo to bo
Undertaking orders promptly attended t
SMond hand roods nought ami sold.
levied a special tax upon all the tax
ablo nroncrtv situate within the lim
its of said cities, in said counties, for
five years thereafter, amounting in
part of said
each year to the
indebtedness, so as to pay off and
indebtedliquidate the whole of
ness within said five years.
"That such levy shall bo made and
tax collected in the samo manner, at
isje-the same timo and by tho same o ill
SOAJBT
ccrs as the county taxes aro levied and
u
atrl. collected, except that tho same shall
la Unr bouse hssrecontlr boca pi seed In perfect order and Is kept In
In
Hon visitors can be accommodated than bv anr other hotel town.
be payable only in money, and tho
ame
9 be kepi separate from
XB.

Billiard Parlor.
J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,

Wool, Hides

and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Loo 'Vegas.

j:

b.

-

-

-

klattenhoff,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

ST.MCHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL
ZjAB VT30AB,

w

Mmaczoo,
flrst-clt-

3D.

get the penitentiary.

Taylor, Proprietor.

one-fift- h

iid

Keep on hand a lull nlocb or

Forging!).

Wntrous. - N M
CHOP

FEED

CORN

MELINDY

P.

The contest over the vacancy in the
postoffice at Santa Fe is really none
of our affairs, and by reason of this
fact we had left it entirely alone : but
when the secretary of the board of
trade of Santa Fe sends us this tele
gram he confessedly lays the matter
open for our discussion. The board
of trade of Santa Fe consists of
Arthur Boyle and a few other gentle
men, including Arthur Boyle. It is
a misnomer this board of trade and
is never heard from unless Arthur
Boyle has something to advocate
ouch is clearly indicated in the above
telegram, which says the board "ap
proved" the action of the secretary
in telegraphing to the postmaster
general. Mr. lioyle was the board.
and the board of trade was the audi
tor. furthermore, Mr. Boyle went
far beyond the limits of ordinary
courtesy when he incorporated in his
dispatch to Washington an objection
to Mr. II ay ward. As a matter of be
lief, wo state that there is no rea!
objoction to Mr. Hayward for post
master.
As a matter of persona!
knowledge we state that a large
majority or banta i e people expressed
themselves in favor of Hayward ; and
as a matter of information from a
federal officer who came from Santa
Fe last night, we stato that Mr. Boyl
called together a few chosen friends
and secured the resolution above
given. It is a clear caso of tho zea!
of thine house eating thee up.

& COCHRAN

MANTJFÁCTUKEIt OF

Mattaes,

Springs.

Bed

Will hang curtnlns, cut and fit carpets in any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
' EIC,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
(and Douglas Avenue.

at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
OF

KSTAIIMHIIMKNT

i i

Bridge Street.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Uallraod
track ritrbt by the kiln and cim ship to any
point en the A., T. & ti. F. It. K.
Leave ordors at Lockhart

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Seise
md Woat Ijasi Vogau,

, !.i
Horses and iluloa. also Fino Rnvirion
n ai riif i:a .111
"
m ri
"
ii
v.ui..
twgs ior tne not bprmgn and other roints of interest.
The Finest Livery
(Jut Inn in tho Territory.
1

y

E. P. SAMPSON,
VEGAS,

IL.ÍV3

TlEHlIíENT

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes, , Wines and Brandies,

PALMER

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vegas
WIN
j. ms
.

m.

Now Moxieo.
kr
I
VII
s. AllMUU
II I lii lflJi.1
J
11.1
v

1

B

A

PUACTICAL

PIPE

RON

ills.,
or

CHICAQO,

Co., Las Vea-- .

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

And WholcsHlo ami

4

i

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

2ST.

AOKNT FOK

PHELPS, DODGE

1

H. W. WYMAN,

FRANK LEDUC.

He now has the finest line of piece poods south
or JJonver, ana is preparen
compete
iu Btyle and make with tho best
New Merle o
eastern bouses.
Patronise Home Industry.
West Side,

Constantly on hand, best In tbe territory,
Makes a perfectly white wall for plasterlriu
and will take more sand for stoue and brick
work than any other lime.

NEW MEX CO

MEKDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
SLairsriEiF&rsr,

IS COMING
Is

All funerals under my charge will haru the
very best attention at reasonable prleen.
satisfactorily done. Open nlfrht and
day. All orcrrs by telegraph promptly attended to.

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS Z?PAS- -

11

AND NATUltE
Will adorn herself in her richest (rarti. Man
will di the same, and tbe nest piuco
to get your tíl'KING SUIT

Embalming a Specialty.

UFO

AY. ICRAIN. FLOUR

r--i

(Cor. or Seventh St.)
- NKW MEXICO
LASVEOAS,
.

SPRING

LAS VEQAS

DEAIjEIIS

Send in your orders, and have yo r vehicles
made at bomc, and kerp tbe money In the Territory .
Alno Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Btenl Skein Wairons.

P. TEAMBLT

UNFAIR METHODS.

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

The following telegram was received
Is now prepared to sell CJIOP CORN FEE1
this omce yesterday :
at lowest market price, at the grist mill, north
7,
oi tne bridge, call on or aaorcss
Santa Fe, April
:
Vegas
Las
Editor
Gazette,
mittee
TRAMBLY.
in a meeting today, by an over
whelming
majoriry
was
"Resolved
it
CONREPUBLICAN COUNTY
LAS VEGAS. NÍ.W MEXICO
that the Santa Fe board of trade, in XtftS
VENTION.
approve
ac
meeting assembled,
the
To the republicans of Ban Miguel county: tion taken by the secretary in com
There being no county committee of our party In the county of San MlguW, and Hon. municating with the postmaster
Trinidad Homero, first member of the terri- general endorsing Walter V. Jiayt
torial committee, having resigned bis posi- for postmaster of Santa Fe, and ob
Dealer In
tion for the reason that he expects to be
necessarily absont from the county much of jecting to v. is. nay wara.
tho timo during tbe year, and there beisg
Arthur Ijovlk,
Metale & Wood Cols & Casiets
therefore no person In tho county having
Secretary.
county.

fl.
7

Á. EATHBTJN,

C.

before we will grow out to it, certainly,
We will have no difficulty in offer
ing a good location for this institu
tion, and if the many reasons why it
should be est blishea here are listened
to by the committee, Las Vegas will

H. W. WYMAN,

Proprietors of tho

CENTER

than
the
meeting of tho territorial convention, and
whenever practicable, it is reoommended that
comity conventions be held on the 26th day before the 3d of May,
2. County conventions must be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass conventions.
8. County committees will arrange for and
call all precinct and county conventions, and
appoint times and places thereof. It is recommended that where there Is no good reason
to the contrary ettunty conventions be held at
tbe county seats, ami that precinct conventions be held upou tbe same day in each

lall Dealers in

Ki

FITTINGS,

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closrts Etc.

Also a full line of wrought Iron ripe,
Fitting, ltubber Hose, rumps, Fine (ins Fixtures,
Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v BOOTS 4ND SHOES
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

or address,

Si

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

MANur

cxtiiiKiis

Plumbing,

M

Mail Orders Solicited.

THE D.

s sREWARD!
oo. o o

& N. 0. R. R.
a
i here is good deal or interest in
the town concerning the proposed
route of tho Denver A New Orleans
road through this county. It has
been
rumored, and just
now
Fire Hundred Dollars will be
"rumor" is is everything, that in
AKRWA III)thoofNorthern
New Mexico
St,
Louis & San Francisco R'y,
was
crossing to the east a new
Association for tbo arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
going to bo located on tho Dry Cim
burnluif the írritos on wlileh the stock of
arron. This seems to bo a generally
any memocrs oi this association rutitre.
C I). WOOLYVUKI H.
accepted idea among a good many
Chairman of Executive Committee,
people in Katon at present. If the
MprliiKer, N. M.
road is extended as is promised in the
newspapers, it will go down the valley
BETWEEN
of the Dry Cimarron, and it would
be nothing strange if a town should
Gal.,
be laid out over there somewhere San
But there is no occasion for having
AND
BANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
any wild ideas about it. A nice little
Louis, Mo.
town is likely to come out there if
First Class in all its Appointments
railroad is built though tho country
and we believe there will be Katon Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cart are
now run dally wltbout cbanve between Han
Comet,

"FRISCO LINE."

ton

Htock-trrowe-

illo-Kal- ly

No Change of Cars

PALACE

Francisco,

HOTEL,

St.

Francisco, California, and Ht. Louis, Ml
sourl. over the Houtbern Pacltlo to the
Needles, the Atlantio & Pacltlo to
A Mistake.
N. M , tbe Atchison, Topeka St Han-tF to Halstead, Kansas, and the Ht. Loul
One of the mistakes common among
A Han Franolsno Hallway to Ht. Louis.
miners, is in the accumulation or
This Is positively the only route running
large dump at tho mouth of their IDniuvu vnrm hi oi. ijuuis.
ily this line there it only one rhanire of cars
haft or tunnel. It being considered
the Pacltlo and the A tUutlc coasts,
probable that the prospective pur between
which It at Ht. Louis
Pasaenvert for 8t. Louis and all eastern
chaser will be favorably impressed by
the size of the pile of mineral on the cities should buy their tickets

surface. There has been some reason
in this idea heretofore, but it is not
so at tho present time.
Ht. Louis & Ban Francisco Kallwa,
If the mine has produced ore, even and the
great through car route"
though it bo low in grade, this ore 'the
Please eall upon tbe ticket .cent and get
should be sold as last as raised and full particulars.
Train having through oar on for St. Louis
converted into money, in all carei cave
(.as Vegas dally at 2 .46. m.
whero there is communication with C. W. KUUKKS,
V, P. and General Manager, Rt.Lnuls, Mo
the market. The miner, armed with
1). WIHHAKT,
certificates of purchasers, returns for
General Passenger Agent, bt. i.ouls. Mo
saies oi iota oi ore, snowing quantity
and quality, and amount paid for each
ton of ore, in the course of regular JHOOTLEOOB
commercial transactions, lias very
Sealer la
much bettor and more practical ma
..1
terial to exhibit to the purchaser of
MAaJL
his mine, than any dump heap that Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
wo know of could be.
Purchas
ers of mines are now generally men HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- MIW MIXICO
of basinets Habits who readily under OLOKIBTA.

MTob.

WHOLE SAIjK. AND HKTAIL

DRUG-GIST- ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

VoBn8.

-

Now Moxioo
l.i..t. and

"

'.laa JuBt opencü his now stock of Druids,
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and CV irs.
laTTho most careful atU ntlon Is tctYcn to iho Prescription trade-- .
Bole Btient for New Mexloo for the common srnso tru

KUBEK

f OAKLEY.

OAKLET

i. U. DUNCAN.

& DUJSTOAN

,

Stock Exchange

L. U. BOYINCSTOrrb

Feed and Sale Stables.

PATENT AUTOMATIO

CABINET FOLDING BEOS

FINEST MVEKY IN THE CITi". GOOO TEAMS AND CAKEFfTL DHIVEIIS. MOR
KI04 FOlt COMMERCIAL MEN. HOK3K3 AND MULES UOL'OHT AND 8OI.I1.

SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Nicholas Hotel.

Via Halotcad, Kan.,

Q-3n,- r

BIXTIT BTRKET. next fdoor to Ban Miguel Dank. LAS V OA8,
N. M.

P RUMSEY & SOW.

Albu-queruu- e,
a

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

I'KLTXMAUTINKZ.

-

-

Lai Vric(. N.

F. TRINIUA1) MAUTINM'

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
nrn

The moot ivrfivttT bnlnrvM FOI T)I vn
in n..
World. Hulnlmitlal, yetsullKlitUMtarhllil run on-i- i
-.ml rkan It
Tlicy rnnihins CHEAT
lili enw
Xfc!T

enmpwt, EAKIKht
B.lrST- U iKiwofleml U the public
tli
Kiilfllim Itrd tin Dm

IKI, snd
psh-n- t

KPA

kwi

K)I,IKI)

u
nmrlft. It
V, wivi WKAlt ml TKATl cf (
Ilia HI DDINU CLLAN í KOM DUU'.
HKA1'-J.S-

KCONO-MIZF.-

Alt-K-

JBd Is ruplilly iirw.lliiB
fuiil!it--r
um rich aud pour

nlhrr

;

In tho
I

l

Uka lu all section

fa
pRRMiüor.tR,
I'AIIMKr,Bmt.tr.
Ml I ft!
MltlTINH-IICNIKAHII, MltrtUUIIK.DAKK,
K

fct'uu fur Dvacrlptlra ami

Minti-Mii-

l

Circular.

ienera

nn n y a Ift n Bi A in g

yGiMimiurcijn

(lC Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

ractonf & Office, 1465 State St. Chicago,
trading
..tVtn
Vl MIKI--.

W1IOLKHALK AND HHTAIIj

iur circular With pi Ices, 1ms

win.
.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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REDUCED.

O AL

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
atriotly- - Tor-- OLBZI, cixicl

Coal $6 50 ver ton delivered-Coa- l
$3 60 ter half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

Coal

old.
l o: :ooptlou

111

TJ"o

miulu.

THE GAZETTE.

to the company shall be subtect to
L. D. COOMBS. H. D.
assessment anu taxation by state or
territory, county or municipality. All
PHYSICIAN
agricultural land so confirmed which is HOMEOPATHIC
nut sold before July 1. 1884. shall be OlDoe In old Optic block, frouting on DonglM
see,
avenue.
sold by tho company only to citizens of
exnot
the United States, in quantities
B. BORDEN,
ceeding 160 acres to any one person,
GO
per
and at prices not exceeding $2.
acre. A substitute forbids discrimi- CONTRA TOR AND BUILDER,
hill,
Office and ahop on Main atreet,
nating freight charges or a pooling elepbono
connections.
arrangement by the company; provides
that a maximum passenger fare will be
K. rUKLONO.
prescribed by the commissioner of railroads.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
women scffraok.
GALLERY, OVER
The, house committee on judiciary POSTOrriCK, Bridge Street. LAS VIGAS.
y
today' adopted Representative
s adverse report on the joint resoLBKRT
HERBER,
lution to provide a constitutional
Proprietors
amendment to give women tbe right of
BREWERY SALOON,
suffrage. Dorshemer agreed to report
WK3C 81DK 81XTH STREET.
on d.he ground that it is inexpedient to
East Las fegaa.
extend the right of suffrage now, but
was of the opinion it is advisable at Freah Beer always on Dramrht. Also Tin.
some future time to give women a vote. Clirara and Whiskey. Lnneh Counter In con
Representatives Reed, Brown and nection.
Taylor, will submit a minority report
SHAVED AT TELE

tinned this forenoon, and premiums
began at 130, but fell so tbat tbe aver
age was not mors than 3. Manager
. P. TIME TABLE.
A.
Miles says be finds people abroad actually afraid to coma to Cincinnati for
Hailromd Tim.
of being shot. He says no assurrriVf."
Oepatrl. fear
TU A I AH.
ance of safety seems sufficient to re8 40 p. m. San Francisco Kip
9:00 p. m. move the fear of danger.
8::i a. ra. Arizona Kxpre...
9.
a. m.
8:10 a.m. Atlantlo Kipreaa.
Assigned.
8:35 a.m.
S:SU p. m. New York Kxpres.
:
p. m. By Western Associated Press.
0;3 p. in
Krulfrrant, cant.
II :05 p. m.
4;Uftp. m
Emigrant, west.
4:35 p m.
New York, April 8. Hagan &
Billing, bankers, made an assignment.
HlNQS BKA&CU.
lu
Leaven
It was with this firm that Carroll, clerk
Im Vmtmi 8:40 a.m., :30a.ni.,2:M)p. m., in
the comptroller's oillce, negotiated
and :ttip. m- Hot Bpringa 6:2& a. m., 8:15a,
the duplicate coupons of the city bonds.
m. 1:45 p. m., and 8:ufi p. m.

r

B.

HO

half-wa-y

P.

II. MARTIN.

J. MARTIN.

The Logan Boom.

s,
The Feco. and Fort Ba.com mail
carrying paaaenfrers, leave the post-olhon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Biorninjra at T o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mura mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Loa Alamos
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and r'riiUy of each week.
Postoffloe open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till 8 p. ra. Keiristry hours from
a.
in. to 4 p. m. Op
bundaya lor one hour
after arrival of malla.
buck-board-

ce

IJKALEK3 IX

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
direct from the distillery In Kentucky and placed In the United
ir whlnkli'd are pun
Sintrs bonded wnrfliniisf, from where thev are wlihdrawn when aired. And our patrons
will ilnd our prlc-- a at all tuno rcnuonalilH and aa lw an ai bonuHt kuoiIi can be sold, as our
are iiéule for cuhh, which cunóles us to buy and aull cheap.

By

pun-huv-

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO,

TELEGEAPH

LAS VEGAS,

HiSS VE3GAS

Bill 1

litó

B

lltllill.

Our 1 Jeer is brewed from the clioicest malt and hops
to give entire satisfaction. Our
and wan-ante-

BOTTLED BEER

By

Kansas Killing Affray
of Frank James.

Londow, April

Trial

journal.-

KOTIIG E íí , PROPS
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N. M.
iv I N G K 1 í &

Cable Conipany.-AnarchisArrested.

ts

THE ALLAN
SMELTINGCOMPANY

Otero, President. J. Gaoss, Vlca Pres.
M. A . Oteho, Ju. Ctwbier.

he San Miguel National Bank

OIF IiA.S

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Write for Price List.
hUHRESS

-- AND-

Bed Spring

1800,000

Capital Stock Paid In
Surplus Fund

-

MEXICO

VEO-A8- .

Authorized Capllal

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them-

M

50,(XH

80,000

D1RECTOR8;
M. S. Otero. J GroflB. O. L. Ilouarhton.
Henry Ooke, A. M. Ulackwell, E, C.
M. A. Otero. Jr.

Hen-riquc- B,

FIRST NATIONAL
OTP SAJNTjQl.

BANK
TPT3.

Co.

Capital

$130,000

Surplus
AND I IM.OW3 of
kinds
lo oritur auil In stock.
SHUINC'H of thn very boRt.fttall prices.
WINHOW SHADES, any color, mado and H.
put up.
CAKPKTH cut, mado and laid.
aiLI.IAIll) TAULKS recovered and set up.

00

5,000 00

MATTKESSR5

I' B'lc
HKI

UPHOLSTERING
our

ELKIN'S, President,
W. W. OKIFF1N .Vice
PALKN, Cashier.

J

SECOND NATIONAL

BANK.

lartre Jot of
ne.itly done. Call and aoo
OF NEW MEXICO.
imple Koodsat all prices.
aWMNUs putiip anil repaired.
poliHhed.
Bii'i
KIJKNII'I KK
SANTA FK
:
Mi
1'iUTUItlC FRAMES mado to order.
Mi, m, hair, wool, cotton and exechiior
Capital paid up
$1W),(I00
on timid.
tó,000
liouiix not in stuck furnished nn short notice Surplus and profits
Call and exatuin our Kodg niul prices before ouyiiiK elbowhero.
Does a ireneral Tmnklnir business and re
& CO. spectfullv Folieiis the i til k,iihí-,- i thepulili

H

n.

STEPHEN MAX80N
No.

417 Grand

LAND GRANTS,

Ave

IjASVEGAS.

1ST.

H. H. Scoville

Mines Lands and Ranches
Where undisputed title can be irivon within
a
sixty day or less from the close of
ncg-oti-

Miiniilaetiires Hoistiinr Knirlnes, slnule or tious,
dniilile; rili'drivhiK Knifines, Kelt Power
Hoist I'.ir Mines, Minn Pumps, (lold mid Silver
yiiimi) M III. Water Jackets and Huvurhrtitory
Con- Fiiriinees, Uoek-i'- i iiHhers, ('niHhirur-rollH- ,
CKiitriitori, ItMiiitinir cj nuuers, ure cars, ami

aííhiiiery
Yi.'Bn.
to Orctai.

JOHN W. BERKS
AUKNT FOK

European

anfl

Ifc.

ViLLlim B.

hYriJS-

to

NBW MEXICO.

DE GARMQ'S

ro-23--

-

DANCING

itera Associated Presa.

Will Return.
Associated Press.

Wabham,

Mass.,

April

8

ACADEMY

furnished at low
Steiim Pumps Uoek Drills,
eeiiiiiilsslims.
lliise Heltiuir, Piplinr, Packing, Wire am
Mitiiilla Kopu. Address,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
&1

rst., Chicaso.

and 53 V.

His First lational Bank
OF LAS

VEGAS, N. M.
$500,0U0

Autliorizrd CniiitaJ,
Paid In ( ajilnl,

100,000

Surplus Fnnd

25,000
Omt'EltS;

Ji'trerson Itiiytmlds, President.
(Jeo. J. Dlnacl,
Joshua y. Kaynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. Pluhon, ssistnnt-Cashir- r.
t.

ASSOCIATE IHNKSi
New Mexico
Central Hank, Allitiutieriino,
Flint Nation. I Hunk, Kl J'aso, Terns.
COUUK8PONDENTS:
First
Kirst
First
First

National flank, New York.
Natlunal Hank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
National Hank, Han Francisco.
First National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Santa Fu, New Mexico
Colorado National Hank, Denver, Colorado,
Htate Havinir Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Ciiiiuii'.'rclal Hank, DemliiK, New Mexico.
Percha Hank, Kingston, New MjiIco.
County Bank, Socorro, New Mcxloo,
Ki iclsen & Devalan, Chihuahua, Mexico,
Hoc-ir- ro

MAM'rAKTt-RX-

Of

Tin, Copper ani Sleet Iron Wares
Id h

Una-

and Spoutlif and Repairs made on

snort nonce,

y9

Eait of Shuppa'a w;;on chop.
.
. NBwaKXlCO
TEQAS,

Junction City, Kas., April 7. Yesterday noon as Tim O'Connor and his
brother Mike were driving along the
road on Drv Creek, twelve miles from
here, they were warned by Ernest Allen
and others not to cross a certain piece
of land belonging to the school district.
Not heeding tne warning, an attempt
was made to stop tbem, which did not
succeed ; and they passed on. When
returning later in the day the O'Connors
found a wire stretched across the school
district' land to prevent their passing,
and five men. two named Allen, and
three named Breen, stationed there'with
shot guns and revolvers. Mike O' Conner cut the wire, when Ernest Allen
shot and killed Tim O'Connor. Mike
then rushed at one ef tbe Breen with
an ax and chopped his head, inflicting
a mortal wound. The party then closed
in on Mike and broke a shot gun over
bis head, disabling him. All the parties were arrested and jailed. The af
fair grw out out of an old f ued between
the Breens and U'Conners.

A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING

Ti

i-- l,

Ammonia.
Has been used for years in a million homes.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
Its perfect purity the healthiest.
In the
family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
only true test.

Paily and üeelriy

THE TEST OF THE OVEN
HAirurAcruBED

BY

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, m.. and St Louis,
Mo.

.

uiofutanr. oflapulla T.ui Of at. Dr. PrtM'a SpMlal
finarla. BxtrwU, as. Dr. PrW. Calaaa PaifOBM.
WE MAKE NO SECOND CRADE COOD8.

ini'immiiiiiimiimmiimninTfTi
Toll the children to cut out and save the oomle
silhouette pictures as they appear from iasue to
iimue.
They will be plowed with tbe collection.

-

DAILY WEEKLY
All

-

-

TD6

WARD- -

VINCENT,

A TTORNETS AT LAW. Office over Bar- ash's dry Roods store, Sixth street,
Liffi v egas , ana overr irstw atlonal nank
west Las Vegas, New Mexico.

--CS-

Kast

T. BKALL,

QEO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

on SENT

O- -

This space is owned by
BLACKWELIi'S HULL.

THE

White Oaks and Linooln.

Land!

piigi
Believing that the most acceptable r.nd
nsef ul Premium that can be offered to our
bscribers is a metropolitan newspape- cplete with the news of the day, we
havo made arrangements with ths proprietors of the

Br L

Ü

....

yy l. pierce,

N.

M

-

.

over Ban Mlgnel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estáte.
M. WaiTELAW,

y

ATTORNEY.
street,

'id

door south of Douglas

ATTORNEY AT LAW.;
SPRINGER,
Nkw Mexico)
--

A. BUREDEN,

yyM.

Tho regular subscription price of
paper Is
DAILY

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

CLOUUII,

PIITNIUAlf AND M7KUEOS,

Offers her professional services to tho people
of Laa Vt'Kas. To he found at the third door
west of tbe Ht. Nicholas hotel. East Las Vo
lt as. ttpuciai attention given to obstetrics and

uiscasosoi nuJULn ana children.

Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blackamlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite liocaoan a jo.
TJUIANK

OÜ DEN,

PLANING MILL,
NKW MEXICO
AU kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of tb. gaa works.
shark uopbm, proprietor.
LAS VEGAS,

Cards cut to order,
News print, all sizes,

Including the magnificent "Bird's-Ey- e
View of California," especially crawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10

WEEKLY

BO,

$3 50,

PEB YlSAlt.
Both papers sent to one or two

optional with the subscriber.
The

SAN"

aiMia Solici

Flat paper cut to order,

PEAHCISC0 WEEKLY CALL

pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the raw ft o
eoast It is the weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, THE "MORNING
CALL, whose reputation among newsand whose cirpaper mea is world-widculation is exceeded by only one newspaper (tho Chicago Hews) west of New
York. Ws taks pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the newt from abroad as well as

(8

e,

C. SCHMIDT,

Hio

FOR ONE YEAR

PAPERS

BOTH

Will practice in all tbo Courts of Law and
Equity In the Territory. Olvo tiromut atten
tion to all business in the Hue ot on proles- slon.

jyjKS.

$3,

WEEKLY

Now, we will furnish

SANTA FE, NEW. MEXICO

UK. TENNE1T

$10,

rur

AT-LA-

C. WKIOLEY,

t.

As well as all Kinds of Inks

Throughout

Gazette.

NEW MEXICO.

Office

yyM.

oí every description,

WITH.THE

TO CLUB

Attorney at Law,
LAS VECAS,

O in co, Sixth
avenue. .

Printing Stationery

and 2 Wyman Block,,

EAST LA3 VEGAS
--

Increased Facili

Printers and Publishers

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1

with fits

A

ic FORT,

at

1PII

for handling

WEST LAS VEGA8. N. M.

(Office

2D

Will carefully; fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

ATTORNEY AT LAW

jrEE

--

0

innnimHiinmMMiiimniiniiiiiii

OÜ13 8ÜLZBACHEK,

Office:

GAZETTE

Of eonrM we mean the f&moni animal appearing
on the label of every genuine package of Black-well'- s
Bull Durham Smoking' Tobacco. Every
dcalor keep this, the lot Smoking Tobacco made.
None genuin. without trade-mar- k
of the Bull.

Postoffloe address Lincoln, N. M.

T

$10.00
- $3.00

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

one-ha- lf

BOSTW1CK

PlaASBA,

Open day ami night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor nd Cigars Imported dlrootly
by us.
Telephone to all parta of the city and th. Hot Springs.

POWDER.

e

EAST SAGINAW.

Want a Delegate.

$500.00

BUly Jlurlou, Pro

April

fliex.,

OB1

four-fifth-

U

RESTAURANT.

SOUTH BIDH

There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum ot

stamp tax imposed by tho Mexican
eovernment upon liquors, chinaware,
jewelry, hardware, boots and shoes,
medicines, hats and caps and preserve?,
and severcl other things, irom
to 15 per cent, on tho value, is
thought in Matamoras to be a blow at
the new reciprocity treaty, as to tbe
articles named are among the principal ones conceded by the Mexicans.
Tho government also requires that on
the 12th inst. every one shall deposit at
the custom houses au the nickle money
on hand, receiving therefor, certificates
in return. Duties to the amount of 15
per cent, are payable with those
Oflicial
information
certificates.
ELECTIONS.
says the government has made arrangeA Distinguished Missourian.
ments with merchants regarding the
By W ostein Associated Press,
stamp law which will remove all cause
Br Western Associated Press.
for trouble and anxiotg. The situation
Hüntsville. Ala., April 8. Frank
INDIANAPOLIS.
James was arraigned this morning be
was at no time as alarming as reported.
Township
moagre,
election quite
and Merchants will opon their places of
fore Judge Bruce for the Mussel Shoals
robbery, lie plead not guilty. The indicate tbe reelection of democratic business Thursday.
trustees by reduced majorities. Recase is set for April 1G.
turns from the state do not show a
Wubar .fasHa.
noticeable change.
New Cable Company.
By Western Associated Fresa.
CINCINNATI.
By Western Associated Press.
Lomdok. April 8. Sir Engler Baring
n
of sixty-onReturns from
NswYoek, April 8. The subscriphas been instructed to try and arrange
tion books for the capital stock of the voting places in the city show the elec the difference between Nubar Pasha
New York cable company reopened tion of the entire democratic ticket, and Clifford Lloyd, and try and induce
this morning; $2,000,000 is the limit with tho exception of clerk of the police Nubar to retain his olhee by a stricter
court, by majorities from 400 to 00 limitation of Lloyd's functions. Officials
fixed.
The municipal reform ticket polled at Cairo are convinced this is only a
Displeased.
about ouu votes.
temporary policy, and will result in an
By Western Associated Press.
CLEVELAND.
immediate failure. It is reported that
London, April 8. The Standard's
republican city ticket was elected Nubar Fasha is willing to accept the ar
The
dispatch from Madrid assorts tbat by an average majority of 3,100. John rangements.
much displeasure is felt by Spaniards H. Farley, democratic mayor, holding
toward America lor allowing uen. over, was elected last spring by 8,000
LEGAL.
Aquero to leave Key West.
majority.

Torm

'SNUG,"

IRE ind ibxjTtie Xj.a.:m::p

sia-isro- f

The Most Perfect Made.

-

MATAMORAS,

Saloomio

I
I
111
--L. TT
JUL JUj

Citt op Mexico. April 8. Todav
the stamp tax on wines, liquors, canned
and preserved goods, foreign glassware,
fancy goods' jewelry, fiae hardware,
boots and hats went into effect. The
merchants pre- "ously arranged not to
open their stores this morning and all
business establishments excepting some
twentv-fivo- ,
mostly small dealers, remained closed. A majority ot the
merchants are firm. A high government official asserts that the president
will not yield. Gov. Fernandez offers
protection to ail mercnants.

HOUSE.

s aREWARD.
s o.o o

Billiard

By Western Associated Press.

The republicans elect the mayor,
colored The remainder of the ticket is divided
HARTFORD, CONN.
AT WARD & TAMME'S
republican voters of the Fourth con
gressiooal district adopted a resolution
Tho mayor, republican, is reelected.
declaring that they poll half the repub
lican voles of tne district, ana are en
WASHINGTON NOTES.
titled to a delegate to the national con
vention.
What is Going On at the National
Aa Usual.
:
By Western Associated Press.
Capital.
f,adios' and itenllemen's class Mondiir and
Chicago, April 8. At Monmouth, By Weitern AMOOlat.d Press.
Thursiliiy eveuinjrs, at 8 o'clock. 8ix Weeks,
111., tbe First national bank closed its
twice a week.
Washington, April 8.
at 11 a. m. Cause assigned,
4 no doors
The bank
u. 8. COURTS.
no speculation by the cashier.
Uenticmen
Yotinir ladies', nilsaes' and masters nliiss. is expected to resume in a uay or two.
was
in the senate by
introduced
A
bill
SutUTdiiy at 2 p. m., aud Wednesduya at 4 p.
Bowen to fix the terms of circuit and
m. nix weeks. Twice a week. Sti 00.
Tonquin.
For further iuforrnation nniilv at Mr. Wm
district courts of the United States in
DeGarrao's olUco at Uosenthul & Aliramow. By W astern Associated Presa.
Colorado. It provides that the terms
sky'a Novelty hiiiporlum.
London, April 8. A Times corres of said courts shall be held hereafter at
Hnipbong,
says
writing
from
pondent
Denver on the first Tuesday of May
that the French attempt to cut off the and the first Tuesday of November of
Chises. retreat from Bacninh com- eachvear: at Pueblo on the first Tuos- pletely failed. He placed tho blame of day of April; at Del Norte on the Tucb- the failure on the commander of tbe uay oi aepiemuer,
A reward of Five Hundred dollars will he French flotillas.
SOLDIERS' home.
paid ly the Northern New Mexico stock- oversea.
irrowers' association for tho arrest and con
The annual meeting of tho board of
viction of any person or persons guilty of By Western Ass.ciated Press.
managers of the National soldiers'
stealing, bmtidinir or dclacinir any brand or
New Yoiik, April 8. The general home was held here today. General
itrinurK or any cattle or horses he oniriSir to
uny member of suld association
term of tho supreme court reversed the Franklin presided and considerable
U. I, WUULWUKTH,
judgment in favor of John T. Losee, a routine business was transacted. The
Chairman Executive Committee,
stockholder in the Bradshaw mining members of the board called at the
Hprlnnor, N. M.
company of Arizona, against tbe white house in a body and paid their
trustees of the company, iney were respects to the president, who is a
charged with fraudulently transferring member of the board, exofQcio. The
the capital stock to President McDor-mot- board, accompanied by General Sheridan and members of tbe congressional
committee on military affairs, will visit
A reward of Two Hundred and Flftv dollars
Conspiracy.
t ortress Monroe tomorrow.
will bo paid by tho Northern Now Mexico
aioek Orowers" Association for Information By Western 4soolated Press.
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.
which shall lead to the arrest and conviction
Toronto. Aoril 8. The police ma;- - Tbe bouse committee on public
of any person or persona tullty of ateMllmr,
lands
Illegally branding or defacing uny brands or istrate this morning decided in the contoday adopted a report prepared by
cur marks of any stuck belong In to members spiracy case that tbe charge of conof tho association.
Henley on the bill to perfect a portion
Also, for illegally burning tho grass npon spiracy had been properly made and of the land grant ot the Northern Pa
which the ateck belonging to members of the tbat the evidence was suuiclent to bold
tiHS'iclutluu rango.
all four defendants to stand their trial cific railway. Uates, Van Eaten and
voted against the report. Belford
V. It WOOLWOHTII,
for conspiracy. The defendants were Strait
Chairman Executive Committee.
admitted to bail on the second charge was not present. Delegate Brent will
against them, of bribery. It was agreed offer a substitute for the bill agreed
by the majority of the committee
that the charge should romain on the upon
magistrate's book till the other charge wnen it is Drougntup tor consideration
The bouse substitute declares forfeited
had been disposed of.
those lands granted to the Northern
'
Pacific railway company lying contigu
Still Scared.
ous with and adjacent to that part of
N, E. Cor. Bridge St.
By W .stern Associated Prest.
tbe une ot its proposed railway between
Cincinnati, April 8. The Ninth Wallula, Washington territory, and
regiment left the city this morning and Portland, Oregon, for a breach of con
the jail is now unprotected by military. ditions on which they were granted
A detail ot fifty extra police under All the rest of the lands grantd the
Lieut. Langdon in charge of a (iatthng company are confirmed to it on tbe
Oyeters ineverv style a specialty gun to assist the sheriff and the First condition tbat it sbari fully conform and
of militia remains in readi- comply with all the acquirements of
The finest Wines, Liquors and regiment
ness for a call. The riot scare shows this act. lbe company shall hence'
Clears at the bar.
its effect on tbe nuction sale of seats for forth constract not less than 100 miles
a dramatio festival association. A very of its railway each year, and complete
small number of bidden were present ana equip tne wnoie by July 4. 1880
and only about one hundred seats were Except the portion between Walla
sold during the hour. The sale con- - Walla and Portland, all lands confirmed

OPERA

Bridso Street, - - Xam "Veua.
THE FASHION

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's,

By Weitern Associated Press.

By Western Asaoolated Press.
Halifax, April 8. One

The

return to

Come early and! secure bargains.

Five Men Engaged in a Quarrel Over
Killed and
Some Land-T- wo
One Badly Wounded.

High Taxes.

wrecking
schooner is taking out the cargo of the
work at reduced wages.
wrecked steamer ateinmann. .Uivers
report that the steamer is upright and
A New Consul.
the deck houses in their place, but the
Br Western Associated Presa.
shows signs of going tj pieces.
Washington, April 8. Tne presi hull
Divers have not yet entered the cabin.
dent has recognized Theodore Hvlman No
bodies are seen in the vessel. It is
as consul oí Turkey.
the opinion of many acquainted with
tbe coast that most of tbe bodies outside
Supreme Court.
the vessel would be carried out to sea
By Western Associated Press.
by the undertow. The surviving pasWashington, April 8. The supreme sengers leave tomorrow for Nswiork.
court term closes the first Monday in
May. No arguments alter April 25.
Russian News.
By Western Associated Press.
A Surplus.
St. Petersburg, April 8. One ot
By Western Associated Press.
of Col. Ludeiken was arLondon, April 8. The secretary of the assassins
at Moscow.
the corn exchange reports enormous rested
A dispatch from Gen. Komarf, govstocks of wheat, barley and corn in the ernor
of Tranicas, Pian, dated Ashbid,
London Water street granaries.
says : "Marauders from Koschuolian-kal- a
surprised our detachment on the
Infected Sheep.
14th mst., but were repulsed with loss.
By Westerd Associated Press
We lost several soldiers. We afterMontreal, April 8. The govern wards oocupied Koschuchankala and
ment inspector of live stock reports installed the district administration,
s
of the sheep is La Prairie employing the Mervii to build a fort.
county infected with disease The in
fected district baa been quarantined.

striking; nail workers voted to

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

The postmaster general received a
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
dispatch stating from and after April
15 the Central Pacific railway will run a
fast mail train from Ogden west, cover- CHEMIS I S KAVt ALWAYS FOUND
ing the distance from Ogden to San
hours. This
Francisco i nthirty-nin- e
will complete the fast mail system between New York and San Franoisco,
hours between
and will save twenty-fou-r
these points.

The Wrecked Steamer.

By West.ni Associated Press.
Baltimore, April 8. Tho

MIiiim and Mill Smiiille9

Press.

Nkw York. April 8. The independent republican conference committees
London. April 8. The franchise bill held another meeting today. General
baa passed the second reading.
Frances Barlow presided . Letters from
lyrominent republicans of the country
Bishops in Council.
were reaa, snowing a strong ieoungin
By Western Associated Press.
favor of Blaine ana Lincoln for presiRome, April 8. The Irish bishops dential candidates. Although Blaine
had many friends, they expressed grave
will convene at Rome in September.
doubts of his ability to carry New
York and bis policy if elected. It was
Hanged.
the general opinion that Blaine, Arthur
Br Western Associated Press.
and Logan were not men to whom it
Easton. Pa., April 8. John Dillman would be safe for the party to nominate,
was banged here at 11:10 this morning. as a candidate should havo a better
record than any of them.
By W

QKT

FAST MAIL.

.

KANSAS PLEASANTRIES.

Independent.
By Western Associated

fifty-seve-

Australian Investors.

ALHTJQTJHRQUK.

,',J Mips

Europe tomorrow $2,500,000.

By Western

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Manfg

Bhipmenta of Specie.
By Western Associated Press.
New York. April 8. ShiDmnnts

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

Western Associated Press.

Ga.. April 8. The white
men's 'republican party met today in
the senate chamber, and was called to
order by Jonathan Nercross, who said
white men and negroes should not have
conventions together. They would
have to work to a common end, but
separate. William Markham was electLong aded permanent chairman.
dresses were made by Col. Marcollus
and E. Thornton on the growth of
commerce aad the necessities for protection of American industries.

Franchise Bill.

M. S,

-

Atlanta,

is second to none in the market.

i , ft

The headquarters

White Man's Convention.

Trouble in Mexico Over the New
Stamp Act.
New

8.

agent, and distributed the Freihut from
Basle through Germany and Austria.
The German police arrested an anarchist in Alsace for circulating this

By

The

:

Western Associated Presa.

of the anarchists in Switzerland has
been removed from Geneva to Basle
A man
since Kennel's expulsion.
named Penau, a Swiss, became Most's

DOINGS OF A DAY.
A

May-bur-

Western Associated Presa.

Petersburg, 111., April 8. The republicans of tbe Thirteenth congressional district this afternoon chose Dr.
Wm. Javne, of Sangamon county and
C. L. Smith, of Tsx- well county as delegates tome national
convention. Both are prominent Logan
men.
..
Anarchists).
,

ha-to-

my entire stock of

J

-

A- -

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tlio next tliirty days I will poll

that at home.
SAMi'LE COPIES SENT

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind oí inks
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.
ULmTLm

GOODS

SE33NTT O- -

O,

MERCHANTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags
raoM

tbc

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.

FIIEET

Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

ad '.rum all orders to
GAZETTE,

as Vegas, lew tfeztcc

3D.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE:
our mountain streams it is necessary to
build reservoirs, and in Las Vegas, as
well as in many other towns such as
Socorro, White Uaks, Silver City and
Send th Gazbtti to n eastern
Baton.
The legislature Just passed made a
frUnd.
Jacob
Baer
Appearance
for
Held
most
excellent law giving to companies
are
"Cbftturor'i" commuDictioDs
formed for the purpose of constructing
Before the Next Grand
tOO BCITT.
water works, the power to comdemn
land through which they desire to ex
Tb mtmmoth. weekly Uazkttk U
Jury.
tend their water mains. This is a most
oat todj.
Important, and really unexpected conBuilding U on the increase, and
cession upon the part 1 a native legisIll Hall Fixed at Five Hundred lature representing people who have
lorce.
too often regarded with suspicion the
Dollars.
re being made
Ureftt preparations
introduction of yankee insmuiioas.
ü.
maaquerade.
annual
B.
F.
for the
i hey will aeon know from experience.
however, the great good to be derived
Both of the La Vegas communion
Hadlkt.
The gathering at the office of Judge from the law.
feouaea are haying an immense trade.
Segura yesterday morning, to listen to
The climate of Laa Vegas alone will the further examination oi Jacob isaer THE I1EUKKW PASSOVEK.
bring ten thousand new residents five for the killing of Mogono Garcia, was
composed of Americans and Mexicans.
J tara hence.
and the proceedings were of. a very Unleavened Bread to ho Used
from the interesting character. The witnesses
tf Amano&na kiutn
During the Feast.
hailes there wtÜ be no more murderous examined testified in 'substance that
With
today the 14th day of
sundown
scrapes.
Garcia was the aggressor, and that
according to the Jewish calenBaer acted solely in self de- iNissan,
young
dar begins what is known as the feast
There will be no trouble coming out fense.
Pesacb. the celebration
of the killing of Garcia. The Jaw will
When Baer was brought upon the of Passover,is or
kept up for a period of
which
take its course.
stand to testify in his own behalf, he ofeven
days, the first and last or which
that he had been in Las Vegas are observed
as holidays in commemo
Uartia Bros, hare repainted and stated
Saturday
night,
three weeks.
otherwise improved the Marwerie block, about
beforo 12 o'clock, in company with ration of the slaughter by the angel of
n Bridge atreet.
of the first born sons among the
Fred Zweifel, he visited the dance death
Egyptians.
doorposts of the houses
The A., T. A 8. . railroad track is hall conducted by Catilena Romero, and occupied byThe
the Israelites were marked
being raised near Wagon Mound. after taking some drinks tbey went
with the blood of saenhee, thereby
liearT grades and washouts are to bo away. When they returned to the hall causing
the destroying angel to "pass
an
applied
night
Gareia
the
later in
a rolded.
such
houses and spare tho first
over"
to
which
was
not
calculated
epithet
J. Brown, the genial knight of the keep harmony in the house, but no (torn among the Jewish population,
throttle. U establishing himself in his attention was paid to the insinuation. fcihortly thereafter the children of Israel
new home on Prince street. Why don't Zweiful called upon all present to come cnade their exit from Egypt, and m
ererybody saye up money and quit up and take something. "After we their haste they were not able to preanything but unleavened bread for
paying rent?
had been served," said the witness, fciare
As a consequence, and in com- ood.
go,
we
better
had
remarked
that
Further time will be given for the "Fred
of that event, the seventh
uuemoration
door
tho
for
kidding for the booths under the am and as we made a start
chapter xiu of Exodus con
Dhltbeater during the week of the races Garcia grabbed mo and in the Bcuillu I verseol
"Unleavened
the following:
BIythe and Oakley, the gentlemen who was thrown to tuu sidewalk upon my tains
bread shall bu eaten seven days, and
baud
in
knife
his
a
Garcia
had
back.
the
oharge,
extend
matter
in
hare this
shall no leavened bread bo seen
and was standing oyer me, and there
lime of receiving bids to tne lath.
thee, neither shall there bo leaven
believing that lie intended to plunge with
Attorney Sulzbacher yesterday moved it into my body, 1 rolled over een with thee in all thy quarters."
no doubt bo a matter of sur
it win
my
sido,
pulled out
his law office from the northwest corner on my
to many to loarn that the custom
of the Plaza, to the building next dour pistol and shot him. After firing the oprise
i doing away with leaven ot every
to his residence on National street. To shot rred and 1 went to our room, sort,
especially bread, cakes and such
be anore accurate just opposite ms where we remained until I was ar- articles
of food, is observed to this day
new court bouse.
rested."
by a large majority of tho Israelita
tes
corroborated
the
witnesses
Other
There is more building being done in
of the prisoner in the statement throughout the world. In this country
Laa Vegaa today than ia any other town timony
was assaulted by Garcia, bnt tlio same elaborate precautions are not
lio
that
In the entire west, and more substan none who were present at the time the tauten as in many of the European
tial atone and brick work a being done shooting occurred would swear that countries with reference to the selection
of the flour, but there aro few. if anv.
man in any oiner two uwns we iluuw Haer fired the fatal shot.
households where the custom of
oi.
Judge Segura said he thought the Jewish
eating
in place of the ordiunleavened
justify
in
him
to
guns
sufficient
duty
evidence
is it to redeem the
Whoso
nary
to a greater
bread
not
observed
is
appearance
the
before
and accoutrements of the San Miguel boldintr Baerfor
less extent. In a majority of fami
next grand jury, and fixed his bonds at or
rifles which were leu alter bunda
or by those inclined to orthodoxy.
night at a west side caravansary? J $500. Mr. Sager, attorney for the de nes,
kitchen and dining room utensils
the company has friendly captain he fendant, felt satisfied witn tne re- tlie
a thorough chanco, the orili
should order out a detail to have the sult of tho preliminary examina undergo
nary dishes are packed up, laid away in
deadly weapons conveyed to the arm tion, and when liaer's father arrives the garret,
a complete set, only
ory.
iron Kansas City tomorrow the amount used on thisand
occasion, are prepared for
of bail fixed will be furnished.
Messrs. Ticer & Cook have a large
uie rnssover least. At the expiration
stock of the finest Easter cards that State Sunday School Convention. of the seven days thev aro laid aside.
not to be ustd again until the following
ever came to the city of Las Vegas
The fourth an nuiil convention of the year,
This beautiful and appropriate testimo' Colorado
in a numuer or Amencan-jewisSunday School association, households
the preparations prior to
nial of friendship can be purchased at embracing Colorado and New Mexico,
very reasonable prices considering tne will be held at the Central Presbyterian the opening of the festival are not quite
aniitio designs. A large stock of other church in the city of Denver, commenc so extensive ; but unleavened bread, or
goods Just in.
invariably used, if only in
ing Tuesday, May 6, 1884, at 3 p. m. Msuzos, is with
tho ordinary bread.
on eastern and continuing W ednesday and Thurs connection
The alliterative
The process of baking tho unleavened
May
8.
7
and
up
dav.
will
unfortunate
pick
the
Journals
is rather an interesting one. It
Each Sunday school in the state is ex bread
affair on last Sunday morning and dash
begins
with the preparation of tho
oft ''Las Vegas Luck." They will put pected to send two delegates, schools flour, which must be
sifted
ome such sort o' head on their special having moro than 100 members are en first in order to keep thoroughly
it pure aud free
because they know that now and then a titled to an additional delegate for each from any foreign substance;
then the
disturbance is liable to be created here fifty members after tho first.
dough is prepared by a simple mixture
through
of
Denver,
their
people
The
Sulzbacher,
thedisincorpontion,
since
of the sifted flour and water, which is
local committee, offer entertainment to
you are ungrateful.
filtered. Tho dough is then placid in a
delegatOH,
they
provided
send
certified
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares will prob- their names to J. Clark, Jr., 407 Law breaker and pressed to the thickness of
ably return to Washington tomorrow. rence street, on or before May 1st, in ordinary solo leather. It then goes
His mission at homo was a sad one, order that homes may be provided. through two successive rolling machinos
until it is rendered very thin, about
old Tho reception committee will
having buried his little three-yea- r
twolve fool in length and one in width.
daughter on Monday. Returning to his them upon their arrival, at tho receive
lecture
duties as our representativo in congress, room of the church, corner Eighteenth A roller is then run across it which perforates the entire piece. A man then
he will carry with him the sympathies and Chain pa streets.
of all good people because of the late
The railroads will furnish attendants steps up with a heavy iron cutter, who
affliction, as well as their hearty ap- upon tho convention with a round trip immediately cuts the entire length of
proval of the good work he has already ticket for a faro and
of the mis aougn into large circular pieces,
which are instantly transferred to the
begun in legislation for New Mexico.
present regular rates. This reduction adjoining
room, where about fifty at a
by
presenting
to
be
obtained
only
can
Hose company No. 2 are training
go
time
through
the process of baking,
agent
a
ticket
railroad certificate, and are afterward
every evening for the contests on the tho
packed away for
procured
any
Sunday
from
be
24th and 25th, and are fairly shrieking whiclucan
secre- future use.
county
superintendent
or
school
are
for competition, not because there
In the large cities of tho east tho men
tary. These arrangements, in the case employed
first and second prizes offered, but of
about the bakeries are not all
&
Kio
railway
Grande
Denver
the
simply to prove to visitors who will be
of Jewish faifh, but before entering
diand
Leauville
Uunnison
and
the
here on thoso days that Las Vegas has vision of the Union Pacific railway, are upon their day's labor they are obliged
the racers of the territory. No. 1 is
clear their pockets of all articles of
to cancellation in the event of a w
also practicing for a walk away witli subject
food or drink they may havo about
Deioro
conven
change
of
rates
regular
will
Visiting teams, and tho Gazette
their person, for if anything in tho way
timo.
take care that Nos. 1 and 2 do not get tion
of ordinary food should come in contact
program
see
details
the
further
For
left in the struggle. La- - Vegas being
Tho cxecutivo committee earnestly either with the flour or the prepared
the first C'.ty in Mew Mexico, he can- recommends
Matzo, it would immediately be de
that Sunday, May 4, be clared
not afford to let her hoso teams get
unfit for use. Such in substance
prayer
day
as
of
a
for the
obsorved
downed.
the modus operandi of manufacturdivine blessing upon the approaching is
ing unleavened bread in tho tinned
The express agent for Wells, Fargo & convention, and upon the Sunday school States.
In some of tho European counwork in all parts of the state and New
Co. will get howling mad some mornpeople
tries
aro more careful and ex15
along
Mexico.
go
street
rid
passes
ing when ho
tremely
particular
about the Hour
and finds the loiter box located by the
when originally prepared. Tho head
WATKK.
First National bank open and containof the family purchases his own flour,
ing tea or a dozen letters, lie will
takes it to the bakery, and superintend
justly claim that some people take that
the
ot his own Matzos,
box for the postoflice, and expect the How "We May Have More of It whichmanufacture
are prepared by hand without
in the Fertile Mountain
express company to have all letters
the use of any machinery, the dough
forwarded which are deposited therein.
Valleys.
being
reduced
to the desired
Any letters placed in that box enclosed
Santa Fa, April 8. thinuess by meaus of rolling-pinin a Wells, largo & Co. stamped envelAmoag the most substantial public In some parts of Europe, where
ope will receive attention, and it is not
is carried to extremes, prepexpected that night prowlers will tako improvements in the territory are the orthodoxy
of
aration
the Matzo bogins with the
water
works,
are
which
re
owned
Santa
disduincorporation
und
advantage of
sowing of the seed for the flour.
by
Louis
principally
St.
capitalists,
of
turb tliem.
4
whom Mr. Meysenburg is pricipai Daily visits are paid to the field, and
PERSONAL.
This gentleman has for some months after the grain is cut the utmost
is taken in threshing in order
been personally in charge of the com
S. M. Folsom, from Springer, is at panj's business. About three miles to exclude foreign substances. Then
above the city a large tract of land. the head of the family takes his own
the Plasa hotel.
the river on either side, was grain to the mill and superintends the
W. Thornton, Santa Fe, registered at controlling
purchased, and at a point whore a manufacture of his own flour.
the Plasa hotel yesterday.
People in this country, as a rule, do
natural dike narrowed the canon to
Major Wisner has had a sovsro aitack about 150 feet between walls, a dam not bother themselves about these preof jaundiee.
was constructed at a cost of $45,000. It liminary precautions, and trust to tho
Frank S. Osborn, from Columbus, is convex to the current and forty feet honesty of the baker, who is supposed
broad at the base, presenting a fortress to prepare everything to the best of his
Ohio, is autographed at tho Plaza.
knowledge and ability, in strict acCol. S. M. Barnes wont to Missouri of strength which uo pressure or flood cordance
with the Mosaic law. The
would bu able to destroy. At the pres
Monday to be gone about two weeks.
season the water gashes through Matzos manufactured in the manner
ent
II. E. Johnson and Frank Brown,
two draw plugs near the bottom of dascribed above are sold at 10 cents
cattlo men from La Cienta, are at the the
the dam, but also falls over the wall in per pound, and as flour is not used iu
Plasa.
a beautiful cataract. By means of the Jewish families during the days of
W. H. Weed and others, from White plugs the reservoir may be emptied in Passover, a certain portion of them are
Oaks, are registered at the St. Nicno- - five hours, and yet its 80,000,000 gallons ground into mesl and sold at an adlas.
of water is sufficient to sustain tho city vance of ! ceut. The meal thus prepared is used in place of flour for cakes,
T. B. Mills has goae to Topeka to for sixty days.
Ground has just boea breken upon pies and other luxuries of like nature.
testify in an old lawsuit of the King
tho mesa nearer the city fer a second
ridge company.
Attorney uenersi ureeuen, alter a
Surveyor General Atkinson arrived in reservoir, which will have acapacity of
gallons, logother there will few cays of recreation in the leading
Las Vegas yesterday morning, and left 10,000,000
be an ample suuicieucy of water to city of the territory, departed for Santa
on the evening train.
of 61,000 inhabitants. It t e last night.
supply
Dambmann
of
Althof,
the
F.
cattle will be aa city
many years before the
great
reompany, came in yesterday. He
Jersey City Election.
oily will require that, and it would be
ports stock in tino condition.
folly for Mr. Moysenburg to add By Western Associated Press.
trat
appearance
Sloan
an
in
a a reservoir at present if it were
J. II.
.Tkrssv Citv. N. J.. Aoril 8. The
the Plata hotel yesterday, anu departed not for a purpose in which he has
taken municipal election today resulted in the
ia the night time for Santa Fe.
consiueraoie interest and wbiun we as
of the democratic candidate. Dr
1. Davidson, a stockman from Liber- Las Vegans, especially with pceple of defeat
McGill, for mayor, and the election of
ty, N. M., Is registered at the Plaza, as other towns in tho territory, may well Viiloert Collins, candidato of tho citiIs also E. Fritzlin, from the same place. consider.
zens' association. Collins received tho
Tho question ot water supply is one republican endorsement. The republiDr. W. A. Shepard, a physician from
great
of
importance
in the populóos cans elect a majority of all tho city
Elgin, HI., is holding forth at the Plaza
With the boards.
and looking around the city with a view portions ot JNew Mexico.
growth of our towns acequias are Inadeto locating.
demand and are also more
Mr. Clarence Pullen made this office quate to the
to keeo in order. The local
Kansas City Election.
a pleasant call yesterday. Mr. Pulían difficult
markets need more garden produce and Dy Wi'RUrn Associated Press.
is an enthusiast on the future of Lis fruits
than the supply affords. How
Vegas, an4 rightly so.
Kansas City, April 8. The returns
can garduña be improved and doubled
Julius J. Wolf, whose friends in New in number? It seems reasonable for at 2 a. m. accord with previous estiMexico are legion, arrived from Now us to expect it from water oompanies of mates. Talbott, democrat, over Hunt,
York yesterday, representing the man large capital who are able to build republican, for mayor, majority oyer
ufacturing cigar establishment of S. M. large reservoirs in the mountains near floo. West, republican, auditor, about
Tho democrats elect
Prowler. Mr. Wolf did a fine business to our towns, and who run their mains 200 majority.
In Socorro when established there a as high as possible on the arabio but throo out of six aldermen, making tho
year ago, and his old friends are pleased Cry land on either side of our streams council five republicans and seven
to see him back in the territory. He Is and chargo a low rate of license to those democrats.
and full of business, and who need the water for irrigating purwhile east had many good words to say poses. Such has been the plan of the
Supt. Walling.
for New Mexico.
Santa Fe water company, who encoun- By Western Associated Press.
Fleming,
foreman of hoso tered much opposition in the beginning
Tom A.
New Yore, April 8. Superintendent
company No. 2, took his departure yes- from natiyes through whose land it be- Walling,
the police department, is
terday for La Cueva, whore he will came necsssary to lay their pipes. By seriously illoffrom
a nervous prostration.
assume charge of the ranch and store showing them, however, the great ad- Overwork and legislative
of the La Cueva company, which sup- vantages to be derived from the enter are assigned as the cause. investigations
plies most of the territory with grain priso, tbey have become its warmest
and hay. No. 2 has gone into mourn- friends and have furthermore begun to
ing over the foreman's departure, but cultivate the higher land aboye the
Died.
he will return in time carry the boys acequias, which has always been turned Br WssWrn Associated Press.
through to victory on the 24th Inst. In over to the gnats. We found a large
Mt. Carmel, Pa., April 8. Charles
his absence W. J. Crawford, city clerk, number or Mexicans planting double Helfenstein has a telegram announcing
ground
poasosses
thorough
a
who
and
under- the
that thov have heretofore the death of
William Helfenstanding of hose racing, will be captain cultivated.
stein, at Durango, Mexioo, yesterday.
To get the benefit of the immense The deceased was recently circuit
of No. land keep the boys up to their
ludge
work.
amount ot water that Is dashed down of Dayton, Ohio.

THE CITY.

BOUND'

OVER.

car-penu- rt
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u

head-line-
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one-fif-

A
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1

Press.

April 8. Chairman
Springer received a long letter from
John A. Walsh, and in which he says
he has seen in public print the testimony of Gen. Bliss before Springer's
committee, that he (Bliss) had always
bad a difficulty to lind aisii. tie says
he became convinced that Bliss "as
prosecutor has substituted for trenchant
swordof justice a blade, made of foiled
leather.

Washikotok.

5th,

Estate

Craafl Thorp

A New and Well Selected stock of

Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Oranges. Frunells, Fresh
Oysters, Fresh Fish, Old Fashioned Preserves.
Full line of Piatt c Co.'s Canned
Goods
Every thin? in the Bakery Line.

GENERAL MERCHAMSE

Family Groceries.
GRAAF& THORP

Special

SIXTH STltEET,

!

Bíiíüi At his NewStore
on the PLAZik.

UNION BLOCK,

U

Y1ENNA BAKERY.
At the Real Estate

Office

GHTON,

wiiom':hai.k

of

POINTERS.
Oystkk fries, fit oat.'.ng for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New iork
style at Molinelli's.
Lumber for .ale. Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken.
nedy.
P.J. Kennedy Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.
Gold leaf sheep dip, manufactured at
Louisville, Ky., for salo by A. Weil,
26 tf
Bndgo street.

To lee Consumers.
Ico was retailed in Las Vera last season at an actual loss to the dealers.
This year we desire to obtain n fair
margin of profit, and in the hope of doing so have agreed upou the following
rates from April 1st to October 1st, 1884:
To customers taking less than 100
pounds per week, 11 cents per pound.

CALVINFISK

No.

003-

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
OO I
T ST O O IE OP
TT.f.
2VX

On

the Line of the Street R. R.

Xj

33

INT

EXCLUSIVE

The

Celebrated

Charter

HALE

Oak Stoves,

JX.

OF

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E
es.
stnMr mia
olwotra
. u.j v
- K3V www
Pa.vwi
, , enea Wira a
XJAtU .1 .ID oí
Ul UlAilUialiUIClC
" LaadinerO Snanial v.' arid lara
'rices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad aed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet iron ware
,

BRIDGE

STREET,

-

.

..ri,,.

-

TT

A

To customers taking 100 pounds and
less thau 200 per week, 1J cents per
pound.
To customers taking 200 pounds or
over per week, lcont per pound
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
By Henry F. Hobart, Secretary.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.

J

STCV--

1

".

B

X3XT

HAST

AKTD

W&fi; I1A8 VKGAB

J TEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

NEAR THE P0STOFF1CF.

-1 hi.

THE FAMILY
"Ward & Tammo's opera house.
Railroad avenue. 50 feet front by

GROCERY STORE!
Goods delivered in
any part of the city or
at the Hot Springs.

100 deep, built of stone and
brick, two stories high lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest outhe investment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy tenns.part cash,bil-anceatlOpcent interest per
annum.

BARASH & BLOCH
328-38-

It.

0

1?. Ave.

East Las Vegas, - N. M.

R. G.
THE

HEISE,

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.B Las Vegas, N.

er

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present bv the Boston clothing house. Building 25
xlOO feet- lot25xl50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms part cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
interest- -

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x1 50. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
payinqrabic interest on the investment. Easy terms guaran-

--

Liquor Dealer

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to

TTiO

EVERYTHIN

Kin-.-Ia-

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

LAW VEGAS'

JNT.

JVT.

,nUE BHST BUANDS OJf

Imported

and Domestic

Cigars

j

mer-

las

Vegas, N. M.

On the Plaza.

and Examine my New and Elegant Une of

T

PALACE FARLOR BARBER
Nlci'ft

SHOP

llnrlxT Hhop In llio
piuco tur (rood work.

TuiiMirlai

city-lli'S-

Uridirc Street, Near" P. 0.
TONY CAJAL.
Brocades.

Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and

N. L. ROSENTHAL.

:$Í2Ü

KAILItOAI) AVENUE,

Ladies Slisuunoo and

UairdrcsN-hi-

by

JIIÍS. CAJAL.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Two houses, five rooms each,
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.

office, five rooms each, all modern

improvements,

rented by
tenants. A rare invest

(jiticura

first-cla-

ss

d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly payone-thir-

ments.

POSITIVE CURE
for every form of

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve

SKIN k BLOOD
DISEASE.
tmom

ments. A good bargain.

PIMPLES to SCROFULA

Tocloanso the skin, solpandblooaof Itch
lnr, scaly, pimply, coppr oolored scrofulous,
lnhrriUHl , aud contHiflous humors, blood puis-oiiuIoui-kabcoBSus and Infantile skin tor- mrvw, hid i immira remedies are Infallible.
,
'
itiuvni
UIIUUr, UIU- ret ic, and
aperient, expels disease verms
from tho blood and preiperation, and thus removes tho cause, futicura, the (treat skin
cure, Instantly ullavs Itchlug and
Inaamation.
clears to skla and scalp, heals ulcers and
sores, restores the compisxlon. Cutlcura
soap, an exquisite akin beuutlfler and toilet
requisite, is iudispensiblo
Id treating skin
s,
and for loug-h-, chapped, or irroaar skin
blackheads, blotches, aud baby humors.
Cutlcura remedies are tho only Infallible blood
purltlnrs ami skin bwautiflers.
Coas. Houifhtou, Ksq., lawyer, 2 Btale
street, Boston, reports a case of salt rheum
under tils observation for ten years, which
covered the patltut's body aud limbs, aud to
which all known remedies had been applied
without benefit which was completely cured
solely by the Cutlcura remedies, loarlo
a
healthy skin.
dls-eaae-

Mr. aud Mrs. Kverett HUtbblus, Buichar-towMass., write: Our little boy was terribly afflicted with scrofula, salt rheum, and
oryslpelhs ever sine hs was born, and noJi-lu- g
ws would fflve him helped him until we
tried Cutlcura remedies, which gradually
cured aim, cntll he Is now as fair as any
child.
H. K. CarpeuUir, Henderson, W. V., cured
f psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' standing, by Cutlcura remedies. The most wonderful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
fell from him dally. i'b slularia and his
rrlendstkought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peaco and Henderson's
most promlncntolt'iens.
"Mrs. B. K. Whipple. Decatur, Id ich., writes
that bcr face, bead, and sume parts of her
bMly were almost raw. Head covered with
scabs and sores. Buffersd fearfully and tried
evsrythlnf . Permanently cured by
Cutlcura remedies from a skin humor. the
Bold by all druggists. Cutlcura, 80 cents:
Resolvent, fl.00; eosp, US cents, fotler
Dni and Chemical Co., BostAn, Mass
Sena lor "ilow to Cure bkln fclseases."
u,

Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in tho city
For salp very cheap.
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the citv
for cash or on the installment
plan.

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.
We have a iew desirable resi
dences for rent Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeay
or to accommodate my custom
ers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represent
ed. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when in
want of any thing in our line.

t

Ladies' Misses' and Childrens'

Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

tar

nd,

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.

fine location, all modern improve

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. Will be sold on the installment plan. .

G.

Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky ILkes and
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of
chandise not usually kept in stock.
Orders by mail carefully aud promptly at tended to.

Brick residence property, corner Main and Seventh streets,

Wholesale and Retail.

T! Ta 1! 2tO V

TE

WOOL AñD PRODUCE,

prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.
Come

ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

ft?,

DEALER IN

General

teed

1.EA.D1NU

pro-cauti-

ex-Jud-

Will open about

Y

th

d

"P. L. STKAU

Walsh' s Opinion.
Br Western

s.

whole-soule-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1884

In order to reduce our immense stock before moving to the Ward

I51ock we will sell o at reduced

pries

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
1,000 Suits, all Styles, from $3.85 to $30.00
2,000 Odd Pants, all Styles, $1.00 to $ 7.50
5,000 Suits oí Underwear from 50 c.t.o 10.00
1,000 Hats,all Colors and Styles,50c to 10 00

1000 Caps, all Styles, from 50c. to
7.50
1,000 Pair Mens' Shoes, from 1.00 to $7.00
500 Pair of Boots, all Grades, 2. to 7.0o
500 BOYS AND YOUTHS NOBBY SUITS $3.50 to $15,00

5oo

Valises, si.oo

100 TRUNKS,
NECK-TIES-

,

SMON

to

sio.oo

$2.50 TO $25.00

SUSPENDERS,

SOCKS,

ETC.

LEWIS' SONS.

312 11A1LHOAD AVE.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ff

